Star of the Stormy Sea
Quarterly Newsletter of the Apostolate of Our Lady of Good Success Summer/Fall, 2015

“… When your souls suffer temptations and are immersed in grief …
Turn to Her with confidence and say:
‘Star of the stormy sea of my mortal life,
May your light shine upon me so that I do not stray from the path that leads me to heaven.’”
(Taken from “The Testament of Mother Mariana de Jesus Torres” January 16 th, 1635)

“…for Satan will reign almost completely by means of the Masonic Sects.”
– Words of Our Lady of Good Success to Mother Mariana on January 21st, 1610 –
These are terrifying words of warning from Our Lady coming to us from
the 17th century, but nonetheless words that we must accept and realize
as we have been watching the destruction of our beloved Catholic
Church and Country for over 50 yrs. now. It was not a one-time mention
of this secret society since Our Lady of Good Success made this an
ongoing theme of Her prophecies for over 40 years on the topic of this
very era.
As we are coming to the time of the continuance of the “Synod on the
Family,” in October, one must recall that on January 21st, 1610, Our
Lady of Good Success spoke to the Conceptionist sister, Mother
Mariana de Jesus, about the future state of the Sacrament of Marriage in
our times:
“As for the Sacrament of Matrimony, which symbolizes the union of
Christ with His Church, it will be attacked and deeply profaned.
The Miraculous Statue of Our Lady of Good
Freemasonry, which will then be in power, will enact iniquitous laws
Success in Quito. On Jan. 16th, 1611, the
statue was miraculously completed by the 3
with the aim of doing away with this Sacrament, making it easy for
Archangels in the presence of St Francis and
everyone to live in sin and encouraging the procreation of illegitimate
then Our Lady entered into this statue and
children born without the blessing of the Church.
sang: “The Magnificat.”
The Catholic spirit will rapidly decay; the precious light of Faith will
gradually be extinguished until there will be an almost total and general corruption of customs… You will see
this from Heaven…They will have recourse to Me under the invocation of Our Lady of Good Success, whose
Statue I ask and command that you have made for the consolation and preservation of my Convent and of the
faithful souls of that time, an epoch when there will be a great devotion to Me, for I am Queen of Heaven
under many invocations. This devotion will be the shield between Divine Justice and the prevaricating world
to prevent the release of God’s formidable punishment that this guilty earth deserves.”
Again, on Feb 2, 1610 Our Lady said: “During that epoch the Church will find herself attacked by terrible
hordes of the Masonic sect.... The vices of impurity, blasphemy, and sacrilege will dominate in this time of
depraved desolation…” So numerous was Her mention of this evil society in her prophetic warnings that in
February, 2009, Fr. Luigi Villa wrote a Special Edition of his “Chiesa viva” Issue #413 dedicated to Our Lady
of Good Success titled: “Our Lady Condemns Masonry.”
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“And he said to them: An enemy hath done
this.” Matthew 13: 28
As the presses were printing the latest timely article of the
July/ August 2015 edition of “Chiesa viva” enclosed in
this mailing, the headlines on July 6th, 2015, for the
National Catholic Reporter online read: “In Ecuador,

Francis calls for intense prayer for 'miracle' at
synod.” This article stated: “The point of the meeting,
known as a synod, is "to mature a true spiritual
discernment and find concrete solutions to the many
difficult and important challenges families must confront
in our times," Francis told the crowd in his native
Spanish: ‘I ask you to intensify your prayer for this
intention so that what still seems to be impure to us, to
scandalize us, or frighten us, God ... can transform it
into a miracle’ he then exhorted them. ‘Families today
need this miracle,’ he added to his prepared text.” What
could be “impure” that would “scandalize us or
frighten us”? There is only one thing that could cause
such a reaction in the Catholic Faithful i.e. turning mortal
sins into non-sinful acts plain and simple! And the pope
dared to ask this of the Ecuadorian Catholics who have
been particularly faithful and favored by Our Lady.
[http://ncronline.org/news/global/ecuador-francis-calls-intenseprayer-miracle-synod].

“The real aim is to "create all the required prerequisites for the
triumph of the Communist revolution; this is the obvious aim of
Freemasonry,” stated Christian Rakovsky in 1938 (Founder of the
Communist International)
According to AP, on the subject of Francis’s visit to Bolivia an
article stated:
“President Evo Morales has given Pope Francis some politically
loaded presents…” (This was one of the understatements of the
year, in our opinion).
Looking at the photo, these “presents” were none other than a
“crucifix” (if one could be so liberal as to call it that!) shaped in
the form of a “Hammer and Sickle” – the infamous symbol for
Communism- and also a medallion that bears this same
Communistic emblem which can been seen very plainly, worn on
the white vestments of Francis. Once again insulting Heaven,
Francis later left these “gifts” at the feet of the Virgin of
Copacabana, Patroness of Bolivia with a prayer he so carefully
composed!
(http://www.novusordowatch.org/wire/blasphemouscrucifixmary.ht
m#at_pco=smlwn1.0&at_si=55a548d623196cff&at_ab=&at_pos=0&at_tot=1) [The sickle has been placed over the base
of the hammer being used as the crucifix. It appears that these
“gifts” given by a known Marxist (who has been quoted when
asked if he believed in God said: "I believe in the land. In my father
and my mother. And in Cuchi-Cuchi"- Spanish slang for
intercourse) are symbols meant to imply that Communism has
conquered Catholicism.]

In closing we would like to remind you to read this latest
Chiesa viva enclosed.
Fr. Luigi Villa always
maintained that Cardinal Siri had been, in fact,
elected pope as he wrote in both “Karol Wojtyla
beatified…Never!” and “Paul VI, the Pope Who
Changed the Church.” If read in the light of the
unchanging Truth given to us by Our Lord Jesus Christ,
one cannot help but see that this may be the only
plausible cause for what has happened to our Beloved
Church. More on this topic will be discussed – God
willing- in future issues of the Chiesa viva.
Let us not be disturbed, but instead remember that on
February 2, 1634, Our Lady of Good Success advised:
"Therefore, clamor insistently without tiring and weep with bitter tears in the privacy of your heart, imploring our
Celestial Father that, for love of the Eucharistic Heart of my Most Holy Son and His Precious Blood shed with such
generosity and the profound bitterness and sufferings of His cruel Passion and Death, He might take pity on His
ministers and bring to an end those Ominous times, sending to this Church the Prelate who will restore the spirit of its
priests."

The Apostolate of Our Lady of Good Success, 1288 Summit Ave Suite 107, Oconomowoc, WI. 53066
phone: 262-567-0920 website: www.ourladyofgoodsuccess.com email: ladyofgoodsuccess@sbcglobal.net For viewing
the works of Fr. Luigi Villa and his Chiesa viva online: www.padrepioandchiesaviva.com
Extra copies of Chiesa viva #484 “Grave Reasons of State” are available for purchase at $3.00 each
Donations are appreciated and needed to continue this work!
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